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ICE STORM HITS COUNTY ON 
Kern Battle Sets Swimming
Records At AAU Swim Meet
Zen Sett* ilielenIF20911-1110 famous Phillips SpIashers from
grader. set two swimming records
knit arekend at the .annual Handrix
Invitational AAU Serimming Meet
at Conway. Arkansas. near Little
Rock Battle set meet records in
the 100 yard backstroke. 1 135, and
in the 200 yard "nrwiividual medley.
2 34 9 About 500 swimmers com-
peted, the largest teams being the
Memphis Athletic Club. the Little
Rork YMCA. the Little Rock Boys
Club. the Shreveport .La Swim
Club. the Springfield Mo. Swim
Club the Hendrix Aquakids and
,
1reen & Heard. •:. Around .:.
i MURRAY
What became of the twelve apostles?
John died of old age at Ephesus.
-- --
Judas hanged himself
Peter was crucified, head down. at
}Lane
41utreiruc1fied on an X stam-
en , rum. -
. • -
James. the Bishop of Jenualern
duos n frorn the plow* of a
"ethnic then beaten to death
Bartholomew was flayed nakmined
mine.in rternetla
--
Jamea the elder was beheaded at
J erusalem
Thews was run thmush with a
knee in the Eapt Indies
Plane was hanged at Neropohs
--- —
Matthew was lulled by the sword
Ut Eituopta.
Thaddeus was shot to death with
fit ri h
Simon was monied in
_
Mattlilass, /moonier to Judas, enia
shined arid slain with an ix at
All that wort Mae during the aim-
Ater and fall to MK limbs over wires
paid off dem lbe einekend Morn-
-ST/Arm WNW 111•001101rdtrem by falling
Innis. but the Mr natty rate la far
leas than it vssuid have been if the
f Rhibe had not been removed.
--
 Selma adds thata. thin coating _st
Ice wit break uff & mb. but It
bnikis up and builds up until sev-
eral pourep of extra wean* proves
be too much We can be glad that
lbw, was very Yule wind.
te strong wind had neen, the dam-
. MN to trees would have been over
twice as great as it WAR
OBSERVES ANNIVERSARY
Mr and Mrs Wright Cole who re-
side on the Benton Highway were
ee."'eowl -61:-Jcsers-agi-Degetliher
She is the former lido- Orterbey
1 WeatherReportUniormi C.••• 1•4••••tri•-• rmwmo
• Weeterri 'Kerns-by Sunray and
'roamer triday, high the low 40a.
Feir arid tlfot as mid tonight Low
In the low Ins Tuesday partly clou-
dy and warmer
—
BAT FORFCAST
1-017ravn,lir inn "Ille five-day
Kentucky to/rattler outlook. Tuesday
thronnth Saturday, by the U B. Wea-
ther Bureau.
Temperatures will average 2 to 6
degrees Meow normal east to near
. nrirmal west Normal highs tcor the
period are 43 to 50. normal lam 70
to 32 wen a Kentucky normal mean
temperature of 36.
Bartlesville Oklahoma In addition
to his gold medals in the backstroke
and the medley. Battle wen a third
place bronze medal In the 100 yard
freestyle
Ifs most excitant TWCe came in
the fine* of the 100 yard backstroke
Bettie and Trigger Brown. A we-II
known young swirruner on the
Springfield Swim Team. had each
set a new meet standard of 1137 In
the prelieninary heats In the -fin-
als it was a two-man duel al the
way At the. last turn Brown was
nearly a body length in Ste lead
and seemed to have the race son.
but Battle put on a &Ming finish
and barley managed to touch fin*
Lie was timed in the new record
time of 1 135 Hewn was clucked
in 1 137
The weekend before the Arkansas
meet Hattie won three. medals in
St Louis at the Washington Uni-
versity pool. taking first place in
the 200 yard individual medley and
seccrocts in the 50 yard backstroke
and the 50 yard butterfly His times
m the three events were 2.365.
340 and •"06 respectively Partici-
eating ip this meet were some 400
vaknrners than Carondelet Mid-
county Y Ferguson-Riterour Y
Clayton Shaw Parts Flortmant
Swim Club Webster Groves tea tin
Club. Terre Haute .Ind . Swim
Oellumbia Swum Club. the
shermaa ca.) Swim Calla the/M-
veracity tity gwlen Club, and r ei;
Maggie Battle. 9. aro made •
fine showing in her age group at the
Arkanaas' meet. winning • second
place miner medal in the 215 yard
backatroke 421 7. a third place
bronze medal in the 26 yard but-
terfly .19 6.. and a fourth - place
ribbon in the 100 yard individual
medley '1 43. Anew Battle. 1.1.
ramming Ice- olds. the emend time
in a Nigher age group. qualified for
Use finals in the 100 yard back-
.,id won a fifth place rib-
bon Esents for the other member
the Murray group. Carry 13 were
heki before the Murray team could
arrive
Kim. Maggie. Anne. and Guy,
have been particIpatsry in AAU
competitive swinuning for about a
year and a half, and have competed
In -.001=--salictIonea Tenets-In
one, Cluutanouga. Nashville. Merit-
, Oak &dye, and Atlanta.
Church Holds
Annual Meet"
1610 annual congregational meet-
Ina of °Weer Prlabrerlsa .P rch,
members was heed at the enurrn
ta.w week folks-ink a.oil hour
chirtng ehich pie and lfee were
enjoyed Mrs Paul Lytth. Mrs Dale
Lemons and Mrs John -armory
headed the arrnmittee in Mann of
*mu* owner**
The neater Rev Retire Mckenzie.
mockora t ed ,the business meeting
which opened with devotions
Amo earinual reporta preiented
were of the pastor. the Ses-
sional Report of memberthip: re-
part of the Deem* presented. bY
trot Date lernanis. the Treminarer4
rePa-rlisap-ti tgAr.riihwrs.
IIATA. the Even Member Oarenuo
report by Atnirney John Gregory.
The report from the Women's As-
sociation was given by Its seoreitary.
Mrs. Robert Horneby, and Mira-
belli Wtssie read R report of the
Youth Felloweteps activities
For the coming veer In Edwani
-3111tOnolef Was named eltipeontendent
of the Chlirsh School. with MVI
Jones Fee RA aseistant Kenneth
Gaon was named Church Treasur-
er
Elected US the Board of Elders
were Prof Paul Lynn, Harry Jen-
kins azwl Jew. Johnson"
Dr Donald 0 Hughes was named
to the Baird of Deacons to rip one.
year's Unexpired tenn New Dea-
cons elected are Dr ,tnes Fee. Cap-
tain Thomas Bdolaai, and Prof
Kenneth Harrell.
Thor date was set for an inatalist-
ion e for those eleoted to be
held .tary 24. at • Veer Com-
raunkin Service scheduled at 4.00
pm,
Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor 4
My husband. thin Joe Denham,
was born in Hazel and lived in
Murray for many years. He gradu-
ated f -cm Murray State in 1962. and
Is now Assistant Buildings Manager
of General Service Adminnetration
in Indianapolis I was rtriployed as
registered nurse at the Murray Hos-
pital while my husband attended
ooliege We have many friends in
Murray and would like to share the
news of our new daughter If you
will print a birth announcement in
the Ledger dt Times. we would ap-
preciate et very much
Sharon Lynn Denhinn WAS born
December 17, at 6.23 am, in In-
dianapolis. She weighed 7 podrida
and 6 ounces and was 19 inches
king She has a ester. April Eliza-
beth .4 yea I and a brother. Wa-
lnut' Scott 411 mo • Her grandpar-
ents are /Ars Oils Denham of
Murray and Mr and Mrs. Homer
Dunn of Newport. Arkanms.
We recened • subacraption to the
Ledger and Times as • Christmas
present and are enjoying it very
-
Sincerelyi
Betty Denham
[Funeral Of Benjamin Li " "1 Funeral For Mrs.
'Humphrey On Sunday Dr. rogue Will Opal Lovett Today
The funeral for Benjamin Friona-
lin Humphrey of Paducah, 'stepfa-
ther of Mes Lowell King of Mur-
ray, was held Sunday at
at the Kennedy Funeral Home with
iltuv Orville Easley 'officiating
Humphrey. age 90. died Friday at
4 p.m Pallbearers were W C Culp,
Odell Middleton. J C Dick. Donald
Franklin, Elmer Lambert. and A:viz
Farmer
Survivors included three daugh-
ters, five sons. two stepdaughters
one etymon, one sister. one bro-
ther; 14 grandcholdren, and a num-
ber of greet grandchildren
Burial wril• in the Symsonia
Cemetery
_01.1AlfW TO MEET s
AAUW will hold its regular meet-
ing on Tuesday, january 12. at 7:30
pro in the Pine Arts Recital Hall
at Murtay ;Mate CoStege Robert 0.
Miller, Calloway County Judge will
speak on 'The Proposed Revision
of the Kentucky ConeUtution-. The
public Is invited to auend.
Klondike Derby Is Manned
By Explorer Post IS Here
Clee bytes
The Chief Chennubby Klondike
Derby will be held at the Boy Sera
Rearm-anon Saturdey January 16
flown 9 00 •_m to 400 pm
The Klondike Derby features •
deg sled race rernimeent 01 the Gold
Rush Dave in the Klondike of Alas-
ka The Derby. an activity for all
the Boy Scout Tinny. us the Chen-
nubby District sponsored by Ex-
plorer Post 45 of Murray Each
Troop may enter one or mop Pet-
ra* They will pull a sled fwatatinecl
after the famous dog sled of Gold
Ruth days They will race Nom
Juneau the startup polo Poppy*
off at an other cities named aft
cities in Alaska. for skis* in
mgAt Skagway they sill
fine. aid. Attu sill be
Yukon Peak signalling K
inertecrftr-
Polar Cove measur
t
bla_aki/M... At lag  end 4
I the racy dite Pair* wttb jha
nuggets in the lead time will be do-
dared the winner
Patrols will aim cook their meal
which will be figured lWthe total
ANN!
ak rape
As reach Patrol
togskillishe
_
tale Smut -
be awarded *Gob
Nuggets" aocalheltig to the poofict
will have AA their con-
tour' for the meeting Monday
nig Januray 11 Thomas Hogan-
aisith who win diseuas Business Ad-
inistration for the 'boy%
Peet 45 will sponenr a Pancake
Breakfast at the American Legion
Hall Saturday morning January 30
from 5 00 am Ull 10 00 am Price
will be Vic far all the pancakes and
-vegyammeayaitemaaatiaalaalalregasime
purchased from any member WE the
Poet or at the door Proceeds from
this will be used to help finance the
different &divines they have plan-
- ned for the coining year
Dr. And Mrs. Ray
Observe Anniversary
Dr and Mrs H H Ray obeerved
their 61st wedding arsolveraery an
Thin:wry Jar-Ware T. lir *Sear Mine
on South Ninth Street No special
celebration was held
The Rays were married January
7, 1104. nem the Tenneasee-Ken-
tutky estate line by Rev Mack Pool
Attendants were Fiellecos Howlett
and May Howlett'
Mrs Rev waa the forniiie Mary
Burnett of Cadiz and the now works
part time for the Ben Franklin 10e
More here in Murray Dr R. is a
tatainricing veterinarian here in thenty
The 1Vhwray Fire Department had.
a very quiet weekend with only one
nail being received Thai IVIA 9.
p m Saturday when • resident at
1309 Main died the firemen to
the houee to Cheek on a wail hea-
ter No damage or fire was reported.
— — -
NOW YOU KNOW
By Enited Press laternatilkerl _
A fathom Is a measurement of
six feet and was origins* the ens-
tanre 'from -the top of one middle
ringer So lie Up of Smother when
the wreak were etretehtel out to their
wising exieht, mecanding er. the En-
cyclopedia Britannic*.
--------- --
FREE PUPPY AS PET
A black clocker martial puppy, four
months old, is evenable free as a
child's pelt The pup is part tee-
ner Call 753-5934 if you want
this pop as a pes ,
t
Explorers o: Post A will aot as
1111Mell of the vsEours mules and
with an adult wjtbe the Judges `
Flies. and third place rib-
bens wRI awarded to the ann-
Dere
Pont
Be Lecturer
Funeral services for Mrs. Opal
• Loiett are being held today at 2
pm at the Palestine Methxint
ChOrtel with Rev Coy Garrett and
Rev, C T Surd officiating
Dr Forrest C Pogue will be one
of three lecturers at Western stile
Colleve to lecture under the au-
spices of the Rodee-Helm Lectures.
and endowed lecture series at the
eat ge
Former lecturers in this series
hale been Carlos F Ftomulo, Dr.
Alert Burke and John Mason
Brown
Dr. Pogue will nether the lecture
on February 23 and 24 with the
two talk.- entitled "History White
Wa lica"and "Perils of Research
or It Aint Necessarily So"
The short biographical sketch in
the lecture brochure concerning Dr
Prone is as follows
Dr Pogue, the director of the
Georse C Marshall Research Libr-
ary in Lexington. Vtrelruis• Is
Re:sinks' native After receiving the
beetle:sir of arts degree at Murray
Elitate Cdtleite in 1931. the master
of arts degree at the Uruversity of
Kentucky in 1932. he received the
doctor of philosophy degree at Okrk
Onerersity. Worchestrt Massachu-
setts. in 1999.
. Pogue bag taught at Viva Ken-
Connie". Western in 1933 and
liftlfeay IRSIN-1121-42 and 111644111-
WineTVPd hi fro TernItelstates Army I
Nan 1043 to 19413 From 1946 to 1962
he was Department of the Army
heitorian Dr Pogue tamed' as Oper-
&bons Research Analyst with Oper-
ations Research Office. John Hop-
kins University under contract with
the United Stales Army with 3s-
aiwrane1t toisHeetiquartens united
States A.rnly, Europe, Heidelbung,
1962-54
From 1966 to the present he Ms
been director of the George C.
Mardis/I Research Library and ex-
ec-utile, director of the George C.
Marilhall Research Foundation.
, He haa written several books in-
cluding The Supreme Command.
arpramt of leatenhower's oper-
ations in Northwest Europe. the
United States Army on Wald War
II. publiehll by the Department of
gacrihy. and Educakion of a °en-
ema, the first book of • %zee-Volume
biography. of General Marshall
Dr Pogue's wife the former
Christine Stolen. is alas,. Kentucky
native,
Mrs. Lovett. age 62. died at the
apnray-Caloway County Hospital
Saturday at 2 15 pm •following an
extrwled illness She was a mender
of the Palestine Methodist Church.
Serene:ire include her husband.
Peirce Lovett of Dexter Route One
who is a patient at the Murray-
Calioway County Hospital with his
condition listed as fax this morn-
ing: three daughters. Mrs Frank
Hart of Gltheroville Route One,
Mrs Buddy White of Hazel Route
Two, and Mrs Dan Miller of Hazel
Route Three. three 904114, MOMS&
Lovett of Mumiy Route Three,
Deensood Lose-ti of Dexter Route
One. and Harry Lovett of Jaciacet-
rine, Fla.
Other survivors include three sis-
ters. Mrs Joe Datum ad Dexter
Route One, Mrs Pat Ron
ray Route Three, and Mrs. Jack Fein
of Us Angeles, California; one
brother. Obed Darnell of Dlex-ter
WEEKE 
Damage To Trees is Great;
Utility Lines Are Broken
A steady rain with the temper-
ature stand:rig at 31 for several
hours produced the county's first
ice storm of the year. Saturday with,
damage to trees reported to be ex-
tensive
No accidents were reported In the
county but several occurred in the
city
The gently falling rain began to
build up on trees telephone and
eientnc wires about noon on Sat-
urday but the warmth in the streets
prevented IL glaze from forming
As the lee laden trees began to
get further b ;med. lien.bs began
and wires broke Parts of the
county 'sere without power for Rome
Urne Saturdey night and Sunday
Power was off In sections of the
city for short periods however for
the mast part the city War not too
widely affected by the ice
Telephone commuruoation all over
West Kentucky was interrupted with
some communities isolated because
of broken telephone cables
Route One: thirteen grandchildren, Both REA and Telephone crews li
several nieces and nephee's were out all during the night and Buck Hinman
Pallbearers are Roy Burteen, on Sunday repairing wares and pie-
Homer Burke-en. Lloyd Jones Prank ling their customers back Into ser-
Parrish. Earl Childress. Good- ou.
win, MMon Williams, and J. C Mc-
Daniel. _
Burr& wiU be in the Palestine
Cemetery with the arrangements by
the .5. H. Churchill Funeral Rama.
Ark, _
morning when the streets ware very
•
Another accident Sunday at 111:311
a m occurved when Resin Dowdy
was backing his 1965 Ford out of
South '7th Street and hit the 1964
Plymouth driven by Gene Paul King:
east on Vine Street, The Dowdy
car tut the King car on the right
front fender. acrarding to Patrolmen
Alvin Farris and Mown Mame
who Investigated the. accident .
Saturday at 4 pin an meddled
was reported on Chestnut Street
near the flatly Bird Service Seat-
ion. Involved were Dale Collie, driv-
ing a 1962 Comet. and James C.
Hays, drivmg a 1969 Chevrolet San
James Witherspoon and Patrolman
Martin Wells said damage to the
Collie car was to the rear end and
to the Hays car on the grill and
head lights
The Police also arrested three
public drunks and gave one ceauon
for speeding over the weekend.
James R. Jeffrey
Returns To Base
PVt James R. Jeffrey has returned
to Ms base at Port Ord. California.
after spending two weeks with his
parents Mr and Mrs 0 R Jeffrey
The Murray boy had been stalion-
ed at Port Blies Texas before be-
ing transferred to Fort Ord He re-
ceived has Mak trainUersaa-Port
Knox
His address is Pvt Jones R Jef-
frey RA-15-716-740 D 41, Fort Ord.
California.
VET allAN.COMING
Roy W Hargrove. a Contact Re-
presentative of the Kentucky Dis-
abled ExsSerellce Men's Beard will
n Li Y
the American Legion Hall to midst
veterans and their dependents with
clitim.s Mr Hargrove will be at the
hall from 940 am until 9:00 pm.
On Sunday morning coantians a-
woke to find MOW On the ground
streets and highways A bright
mar rang sun came to the aid of
motorists arid the light snow turn-
lo s,innto and by tly afternoon
Om* of it toad 'wen cleared frets
Us. streets
Four automobile accidents conn-
ed in the ray hinge of Marro. ainee
Satin-day afternoon acme ding to
the records of the Murray Pollee
Departmem
This morning at 7 25 a two car
accident happened at North leth
Street and Milker Avenue as Jerry
Osyss. Donoho driving a 1959 Opal
was making • right hand torn on
North 16th Street into Miler and
hit the 1967 Chevrolet being driven
by Therms Eugene Steele as he was
in the Steele lane 01. traffic, maid
Chief of Police Burman Parker and
Patrolman Alvin Forte who covered
the accident Police said Dopoho's
car windows a-sre iced over part-
y, ny and he said he did not see
the Steele -car.
Sunday morning at 3,55 Faun Er-
trn"
ml K1CKOFF—Pert Mickey Helnicke, 4, National Poster Child of the March of Dimes.
holds a bundle of envelopes at the General Post Office in New York durtng kickoff cere-
mony for the March of Dimes. More than 2,000,000 envelopes were started on then way
at the ceremony. Mickey, from Denver. Colo., symbolizes all children born with birth
defects. Campaign continues through January.
•••• a Zap
'
-
 .Artme•-•
7
sihrelaialmeessmomaiespaa.
•
mnbile, was going east an Main
Sereet when he lost mntroll at hla
car and hut a light pole west of
13th Street Patroknen Brent Man-
ning and Sill McDougal covered the
accident This was early Sunday
Judith FarmeiNam
_
To College Group •
- -
The daughter of ft former Mur-
ray-an Full on Farmer has received
recootnitIon at Marten Craleote. In-
dianapola Judah Farmer was
lamed as one of the fifteen out-
danding students named to 'Who's
Who in American Univernitres and
Colleges. 1964-65"
The electem from the liberal ties
corducaOonal college included ele-
ven seniors and four rumors and
were chosen by a faculty-atudent
committee Selection was made on
the baste of activities. leadership.
scholeetic wending and promise of
career achleverssetw
A AMIDE, Hip Farmer la the
damIntPf or --Pfateor-Plepowee-aa. hos 
Passes Away 
On Friday
Whelan Trail. Fninkfort Mine
Farmer as a graduate of 7Viadtson
"Ale High Solicat-Atadronville, Ken-
tucky and * a' hletory major She
Is president of the Board of the
Care Shut Residence for, Women
and is aottve In .theisliVensin's
knot and Recreatronal Association at
Marian
.-bire. Rubye Farmer of Murray VI
ha, grandmother
Holman Downey To
Undergo Treatment
Holman Downey to In Louisville
where he will be undereolng special
treatments for en week.;
Downey anti his wife are employed
by the Wile Ridge Manufarterrers.
Inc They reside at Alm° Heights.
His address la 406 Belegravis
Courts LoulevInir. Kt.' for those
who Walk be to write or send him
co rda. •
•
_
P B -Bunt- /Menem husband
of the former Mule Sarah Ruth
Rhodes of Murray. was neither' be
death Friday afternoon Ha, death
was sudden and was due to a heart
attack
Hlroalioll age 43. was niankger of
the WCIII Tees-Mon Station at
Columbus MISS . and wee attending
a Puncheon for the TV personnel
when he ocimpkined of cheat and
arm pains He Was rushed to the
hapital and ahile aorriergie went
to bring has wife to the hospital
Mr Hinman passed away
Mr and Mrs Hinman were mar-
reed at the Fir* Methodist Church
in Murray September 4. 1949 Hin-
man renewed his higher education
at Miseissappi State at Oxford Muss
His wife was graduated from Mur-
ray State College and was working
for Phik-o In Memphis alien she
Hinman.
The Hinman family had spent
the Chneurnas ' holidays here in
Murray and only left. here Ekinday,
December 21 Hinman was a mem-
ber of the First Methoxlist Church
at Caturribua and was active In,
chiirrh, civic and aortal es-emits at
Qnlianbus 'While here CC his hist
visit ne-irsai-a
ray Rotary Club
Survivors 40101luele his wife; his
mother. Mrs: P. B Hinman. Sr.
of GreenweoCidies three eons.
Andy. age,12%. (banes. age It. and
Kelly. saw tire, who aqui ISwith
meningitis In November, one bro.--
then Francis Hinman of Clearkedale,
?AMA
Funeral !terriers were held Pettar-
day at 3 p m at the First Menton*
Church in.Cokeribus with the burial
in Greenwood, Miss Sunday at 2
pm .
Mrs Christine Rhodes of Murray,
mother of Mrs Hinman, and her
Muter' and brother and families. Mr.
and Mrs Charles Hamilton of Fay
(ante. Fla. and Mr. and Mrs. Kel-
ly Roden at Ithimplite. Tenn., were
s, isassassigemeasiostheiumthil
and burial services
Airs. arcer
Dies On Satuirday
Ulmer <hover of Benton
Ftoutei Five mother of Ira (tree?
of Dexter Route One, died early
Saturday morning at the Benton
MI mc ips I Hospital
The deceased was 71 years of age
-and WW1, a member of the Union
Ridge Boma* Church. where fun-
eral services were heki Sunday rut
2 pm with Rev. J E Emerson of-
fir tilting
Survivors Include one daughter, •
Mrs. lenmett Herron of Bent on
Route Five. five NO116, Ira of Dexter
Route One, Wilson of Pane. Tenn,
Rue! of Clarksville Tenn JaiTlefr of
Alton. Ill, and Kenneth of Benton
Route rive. 20 grandchildren-
Burial was in the church eeme•
tery.
•••
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GROUP PLANS MAY RE FORMED
WHERE THERE ARE 5 OR MORE EMPLOYEES
••• •
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Oulatimading Civic Ame2 of a Cemmimity dia
Inasgruy ef its Newspaper`
MONDAY — JANUARY 11, 1965
Wtst Itevott)
The Almanac
Today is Mce.day Jan' II. the llth
day of 1965 sigh 364 to foami
The moon apgroactung Um NI
stage
The mernme stars are Mercury,
Venue. MArs Uranus Neptune and
Pluto
Marchetti And
Unitas Pleased
With Victory
Murray's Chance Of Repeat As OVC Champion
Ifs:Dimmed By Loss To East Tennessee 69-68
I Mune?, champs of nese** , pow in the OVC race They're 0-2 from ' Morristown win successful
Ohio Volley Contetosce beskelball cunference \ iraettachnjg a on seven of fourteen field goal at-
champion do mot leakea=y _es stunning 611-438 lass to East Tenn- 4:ample. It 3
good now as they Ora mese lest Saturday Wanly was the Ohly Kentudry
time. Was they can right them- team in the conference to lost Sat-
-. Thera the-- tonsglit whets the meet T. urday night. Faistspo. ripped Aufir
Tech at Cuukevine. Tani, an Pose 103-76. 'AVosent turnediusa won the OVC T
Louisville 'Arid what better way to the Racers may fall tou tar behind back Tennessee Tech 87-78 and
setae notice that they expected to to catch the front-ninners in the Morehead cruised past Middle Ten-
Pendleton  0 0-0 0
a
Miller  0 2-2 2
Totals ..... _._......_. 26 16-21 U
Ear? Tura. G T
Woods 5 3-4 13
-----.. 7 1-2 15
Sti liner 3 0-3 6
Heaton 5 0-0 10
Newbuld • 0-0 12
Miller 1 1-2 3
arriwn  4 0-3 8
Totals 31 Irian
keep the conference crobn? OVC scramble nessee 96-73, as Harold Sergent set 
Kentucky and Loinsvihe contir.-
later anti mach cad Laither.s ma. - Eastern Kentucky and Wes-tern Eagles.
a whoa record of 52 pants for the 'le rt*Ki mg' tunsght with th''But here a is a couple of weeks
Kentucky are Coding the pack 
Wildcats oppreing Thiene in a
. with 2-0 records. All other OVC 
Eust Tennessee led by five points 
Souttieustern Conference encount-
uughbreds have been left at the
-- 
tearn.s have lost at Inuit once in
football player out there had pride the esinierenes.•
we warded to win very bad, Charlie Fox of East Tennant.,
We hod to save our face some State as credited 
with
 the Inane-
wir -
Minnesota quarterback Frank ciaeung and 104 rustling. '
Tarkentnn who threw one touch- The West netted 288 yards pass-
pieted a of 13 for 172 yards. wee 
After a Le ball. a Jump ball wasdown pass fur the West and corn- trig and 145 rushmg.
voted outstanding Mayer by sports 
oalled with sIX seconds left. and
es--the bag une was by Green Bars
The Weut IntemePted Ibisr-ICSSsb- Murray won the Up. Butch Hill
SAIGObl — U.S. Amtusiador Maxwell Taylor comment- in UK Nis U-8 surfecti 96620r615 rnosaal Coliseum. limns and Mar. 1 writers
. onsadefne tinned a retwIrt lloPrel chetu fee a little better. I triune and other players said the 
veteran linebacker Rsiy Nitschke. 
shut from fifteen 1st, but the bell
ins on the anti-COmmuniSt war:- - He ran a Sonny J u rgenson pass went in then out agile horn sou
nd-
Si lei 1St middle of a triughihattle .with no istunedt- ****141* liwkil!I * /mice* gsl lung UnA2a who did Doi PMY a M
it ViCtOrY ''‘.3.• dug lasis4 to the
ate end in sight In such a elia, you've got to be/leve you're
'110t-Itillig tO-be licked.- --.
The es ening stars are Jupiter and
Sauirn
Almenacier Hama= was burn on
this day to 1757
On this day tn history
In Ile& die Oontineotal Ccogress
met in New York
In 1861, Alabama seceded from
the union
Quotes From The News watt ear gildiamea or. a flight wtnchin MM. entriana 
lathers left Ha..
so first etanan to mike
By ENITILD Paten' ENTERNATIONAL la min sight scrum the Pacific
KUALA LUMPUR.' Maisysia's defense minister. Tun
Abdul,RazalL. duicussing the confrontation with Indonesia:
"Our aim is to train al many people as possible"
TOKYO -- The official 'Communist nrwspaper People's
Daily attacking-the United States policy:
The Johnson administration is the world's most rabid
 -A-giseglit fat It was
ewe president Tisanes Fealey- -Mar-
Mail also sead_"What this country
needs a a good the-cent cigar."
. 'January 12
The Pawn Mother's Club will
meet at 1:30 at the school
NOTICE 01 FILING OF
aggressor and the most ferocious enemy of the people of the PETITIoN FOR FORMATION
world. Johnson is whetting his knife while telling his beads."
WASHINGTON Sen. Edward Long (13.-11/0.), on eaves-
dropping kr goaernnuM and private agencies:
'When the general public finale out how much of this
awn I. pair an. I tutu *sae will lig a great public 0ute17
• -ter actiort'' _
Ten Years Ago Today
LitgleiLE a TIMES FHA
Orval Adams. age 60. passed away Sunday in a Memplui
hospital He had beer. III for the past two years.
Dr Ralph Vi'oods was. reelected president of- the Sward
of Constituency of the Murray Hospital in a meeting held at
the hospital last night
The home of.Huel Jones, 505 Chestnut Street. burned this
morning about 11 a m. Fire and water made an almost total
loss of the furnishings
William Merkel-Ls, minister of the Church of Christ.
M mill be featured on the Winter Lecture Series at
DISKO- -College. Nashville, January 16-21.
.Wilson's Auto Repair
NORM 7th de,MAIN MURRAY KY
* AUTOMATIC TRANMISSIONS A sractAurv
* COMPLETE OITAILAUL Tt NEUP
* FOREIGN CARS . . WE CAN'T BE BEAT
All Personnel Experienced . . .
VW Man Trained in Germany
— ALL WORK GUARANTEED —
Owner - SIM w
WANTED: Adults 18 to 49
earn to Operate IBM Machines
BIG PM; BIG FUTURE
• anneameasa Irenvolry's grovr..4 112.01 Gr. W. •••••lout
. • law MOWS weeks of resefine w now.
tar earerig saino. tree 1:303 1700 t...
he Wei="SAW* e.991 . Ptontwens
is is
Iniereal4ree leers malloble tsaned swabs
at misdlltet impeficeela. Wrire 9,..-‘41 ape. etheie
see /hem garather Al fewer wiraywieggsge
31-11,-1.siger-dr Ttnirc. "Turfay. R)%
- puirit 2.000 feet South of the
intersection of the centerline of
said 14.,,d1 a i thg °earth
Count• County line;
Northerly direction with mid
-Tlhe tn a
point baang 2.000 feet North- ar
the interiorly:in 6.1 said County
.me, with tbe centerline of Ken;
lucky Highway No 121. thence
. furring and running in an East-
erly direction and parallel to
. Kentucky Pathway No 121 te a
point 2.000 feet Weer of thljut
centerline
p'1 • l• night
By JOE & /MANY
LOS, ANGELES — The
West has a 10-5 game edge today
In the Pro Bowiseries and this
givers guys like Gino Marchetti
and Johnny -Unitas of the Bath-
snore Colts- some satiabalion.
The Colts were beaten by the
Cleveland Brnwne. 27-0, in the
National Football League NFL
championship game Dec. 27.
After the West-All-Stars sureanp-
eat the Riot 34-14 Sunday at Me-
unit in the indtgary, habit* on only iWese's defense.
of 12 passes tor 9B yank, said
the money Sid not make Me hap-
py- tt- was Me ioy or wirusing.
Each member at the winning
pro bowl squoi,Apt 81,000—the
awes $700
Said Urines:
'There was a llede orange In-
volved We weren't Worried about  
the money"
Marchnti. a ripe 38 years old
and retiring from pro football, was
a little more explicit, saying, "W
bed a lot, of pride out there. Ev
West nernan like Merlin CR:
l
een and David Jones of the - Idinribeita fullback BM Brown
Angela. Rams. Roger Brown of accounted for two of the West,
the Detroit LIllrlb. Willie Davis of four touchdowns—op a two-yard
Green Bay and Marcheeti were run and a two-yard pass from
superb. Tarkenton in the second period.
The Tent netted only 82 yards winning tip-in. Fox, a 6-8 junkie
ear y in the fine half, but Murray 
er at New °river*, La., an Lou- it
-*deal ty raw, bat to mad fl iaville at 
Denton, Tex , for a Mis-
The male „a, case ah the way spun V.Illey Conference battle
with both Selina posiltion It 
with North TeXir'
Li the mat „mad, the sime KalitUck natehed its first road
win 
liebycoerne hecipoirttanburnntirteduniirtlythate 
cuinuiwt  angtheLoaiise son Saturda, stet: 
79-66
however, got
attempt.
back 42 yard:, for a TI) in the whir
period.
the , intersection of Kentucky
Higliway 299 with entie ky
Menthe 121  as thence
turning and
eel"- -threellent
2400 feel
Highvray
apprux mei
point.
North
hr
Or: MURRAY NUMBER III
WATER DISTRICT
Notice . oerety given that pe-
tition, signed by more than 75
reuderit freeholders o1 the district
proposed to be formed as herein-
- tinnefineti. at which lies
within Calloway County, Kentucky,
has been tiled the office of the
Calloway County Court Clerk and
the County .Judge. with regard to
the I ollowine or:a-need mod, to-
wn:
-Beginning at a point 2,000
feet lbw( of the intersection 'cif
.the centerline of the Johroue
'Robinson Road with the center-
line cit Kentucky Highway
94, thence 2.000 feet in a Sou
erly direetion _ parallel to
'centeri:ne of the Joteinie.
son Rood to a point/ thence
turning and running its a West-
erly 'direction parenel to
tuck, High 94 te „point, mid
point being 2,000afeet East of
Ore-Ltim Grove. - Harris
Rued. thence tapas and rim-
ning . . direction
parallel ti, said road for a dis-
tanCe of 2.u00 feet to a point;
thence turning and running per-
pendicular to said rued in a
Westerly direction .for a distance
of 4030 feet to a point. thence
turning and running in a North-
erly chrectlosi porsliel to said
rued to a posnt, and point being
2.000 feet South of the centerline
of Kentucky BC thence turning
and running ,n a Westerly dl-
for a distepee of
26.000 feet to a
point tieing 2.000 feet,
the centerline of the
Grove. Locust Grove
Road. 1...extended; thence
mine and running in an Sist-
erly direction parallel to and
2:000 feet North uf mid flood
to a point 2.000 feet Mast of the
centerline of the Penny Wades-
Dern Road; thence turning arid
running in a Southerly direction
walla •to and 2,000 feet East
.af mid Road to 'a point 2.000
lies* ei-KvAucky Highway 121;
thanne turning and running in
erlY direction parallel to
2.u00.asa North cd the cent-
erline of Kentucky Highway 121
to a point. mid pant being 2.000
feet East of the centerline-of the
Johnnie Robinson Road, if ex-
tended, thente turning and run-
ning in a Southerly direction
parai:el to and 2,000 feet Elie of
said Johnnie Rubinson Road to
the point of beiftnning "
• Said* petition requested the ea-
tetilithenent ol a Water District in
accerdence with the pruvue, ins at
Chapter 74' of the Kereucky Re-
rection Perailel In the center- vised glitutes within and fur the
one of.. Kentucky Highwell $410 territory •speesteoHy des. nbeciIn
said petition. genersely dew nbed
ais above set out.
Residedis of the territory de-
in said petition referred to
may at any time prior  
.285_ Pairs Men's- Shoes;  830r II, 1965, obiect to Ihe —
on af said insinot"by Mine- .
written objections thereo: with the
Judge of the Calloany County
Cutlet
Nutiee is hereby further given
that the matters contained in said
Petition any any trbjertions which
may be filed thereto will mine on
/Meting. Jastore._Uir.- clailaway
County Court in the office of Rob-
ert Miller, Judge of the Caddo.
way County -Court, Court Heath
* foal II OUR SFHVICE* Murray. Keittuciey. at 10.00 o'clock
a m.0 S T. on January 30. lee,
rir-vc-MOn thereafter as meets the
DR Y cow:interims of-attaVaitra--
HoliERT 0. MILLER •
cALLowAv cot.m.-Ty c(uRT
Dorot.As SHOEMAKER
cLERk
Offer Good Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday. Jan. 12, 13, 14 CA1.1-0WAY COUNTY cOttitt 
SPECIAL-CLEANING OFFER!
. Ladies or Mena
 Coats
2 for
* ALL WORK GUARANTEED *
Never An Extra Charge Fo One Hour Service
One
kimpil";*
Or ...or Xf! CUASINI
mori11111111111111111111111
ONE-HOURS
MARTIN ZINC
I de of the
* 0 N. I 11111 II -.1 Itt Ii 1 *
-Ir...1•P=IMIlmr:0•••Wr•••• 411111111,••••••••••••1.1,IIIII-11111iMILIIII.MobalvniamM. -
-"`T"....
nar,•
a..., ',wawa 
I.
MURRAY -- - --43 F T
Menem 7-9 13
McPherson  3 3-4
Johneon  10 2-3
Colleen 8 1-1 It
Iran 2 1-2 5
Adams
Shoe
SALE
STARTS TODAY, JANUARY 11th.
— Sale Runs 6 Days Only
SHOES FOR MEN, HIM ANII tillliEN 
22
down by the-Tulsa Hurricanes 76-
e2 to even the Cardtriab' confer-
ence recutd at 2-2.
Three Kentucky Intercollegiate '111
Athletic Cunderence gamee come -
up tonight. League-leading Union,
2-0, is host to Berea, ..t../Eseciali-
‘s ma , 1-0, halts • -V a la Madimna.-""`
3-I, to Lexington, and George-
town, 1-0, entertains Ptkevile, 1-4.
Other Kerinirky college games
tonight find Centre at horniii-a4
mine Hanover, and Carol:hells-
ville visiting Fnrt Knox
Buy One Pair at the Regular Price*.
SELECT THE SECOND PAIR OF YOUR CHOICE . .
FOR ONLY 5'
Buy For Two Different Members of the Family!
IN OCR SELECTION We HAVE . . .
Pairs omen s Shoes
360 Pairs Childrenes Shoes
BRING A FRIEND . . . SPLIT THE SAVINGS!!
— NATIONALLY ADVERTISED SHOES — •
•
Adams Shoe Store
All Sales 1- mai
MILISSAR. KI6N1 1 ( h1
No Exchanges No Refunds
use this 
itts*d •
Bend" 
owe. smeloAos cmoouleroni pv Iraconas 4th: t have never cancelled .
opportunity to get the facts about these
Hospital and Surgical-Medical8114 ck0jo
l'whouf °"cf neither. 20s , 
Protection
because of
naktp. 61/3d kit si:e7d ma inf net, / 
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retirement
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It-1W- •
hum
oce- And :or..1 Outman. tan'
on?" Chance raid. turn.
Log It over in We mind Ha
tcuctiaxl a_liand to "a and 
realized that be bad left MU
r.;-oeboit upetiors in his room.
-1 wonder what rie's up to?
Saddle my horse and bare it
waiting for me in front of the
hotel will your"
"Ftxin- to follow Murdoch'?"
'It might to a good idea,'
Chance egr:cd. He touched the
mans arm and turned up the
states -
When he entered his roans.
Ed Craig said mildly, "Stand
fast • minute."
Chance looked at thc,s-un bal-
anced In Craiga fist. and did
as he waif told. Crain c - i re-
moved Chance's earpet`v.,:, from
the chair and was irittrig au it,
legs crooned casually. "l3tep W-
ilkie and close the door, friend.'
Chance moved forward and
pushed the door shut_
WassaidaLa
the outgun hammer. "Tve had
two chance* at you and rnimmed'
theta both. friend. I aun to taste
this one awhile before I swallow
It One thing you might like to
know. Your friend i Assn lig'111
dead. He was working for Mur-
dock too, you know, but he got
• touch of conscience?
"You killed him'"
-I did."
Craig was ticking hie Up..
Chance cast about wildly in his
mind, but the gun was too
steady, and too fat to reach
with a kit' It or pimp Knowing
that he had nothing whatever
to lose, he made up his mind
to act
"Tou mind if I smoke'?" he
asked. 'My makin's are on the
windowsill"
"Go ahead." Craig said. "Only
move slow "
Chance stepped sideways to-
ward the window, where the
little sack of tobacco R110 pimp_
sat His path took ham past the
foot of the bed: and It was nent -
taking a step forward where
as brushed Ma ria,n0 along the
WM -Tram e rind tmiche.i the'
_the vinbeit _batten
ere.
He wheele2 with full speed.
FOR THE BEST in painting. See
Curios Nadi, Jr. Three experienc-
ed painters at your service. Clean
and Officient For free estimate
call 753-528-7. J-13-C
FOR RENT
6 R0064 DUPLEX_ unfurnished
apartment. Electric heat, 1601 Col"
loge Farm Road, Phone 753-2377
J-12-P
SLEEPING ROOM with kitchen
prodage. Call 753-6744. Can be seen
at zr.i South 11 Street 1-12-P
-- NOTICE
IMEr lrirMr7,77=1!he than
Carroll Motor Soles, U. S, Royal
Dealer, 1105 Pogue Avenue. .(ti-
block east of Murray Plaza Court),
Phone 753-1489, J-14-NC
SIGMA CAPERS January 14-
15. Ticket> at Hank of Murray,
Peoples Bank, Lad & Lassie, Mrs.
A. B. Crass. J-13-C
GEORGE MAUZY wisher& to let his
many friends know, that he isn't
with Dill Electric any more. 1-11-P
SEVEN WEIR OLD male pupptas
to be given away -Iree Phone 753-
2263 .1-12•C
YOtER-_Clitliell Or GINI_Ll_* -31043 r
$50 and more, eagr and fast.
10 members each sell only twenty
50c packages my lovely anstistalli
PrHoer Grace Table Napkins Keep
650 for--your--treavairx. No money
needed Free Samples. Anna W
Dept 15113A2, Lynchburg, Va.
H-1
AT- THE MOVIt:
MURRAY DRIVE-1N THEATRE--
Tom" thru Wednesday—UNDER
THE YUM YUM TREE, Jack Lan"
loon,- Carol Lynley, Technics:ilex
CAPITOL--Today thru Wednes-
day—A SHOT IN THE PARK,
Peter Sellors, Like Suirener, Tech-
nicolor. - J-12-C
GRANGE PARK, England (UPD
—.Tames Hutehings-7111-,-Vadih iii
usual hobby. He collected number
plates from than locomotives.
He already had 50 plates when
pease caught 'him trying to steal
two more. He was fined $84.00 in
— MURRAY, BARTUCITY
CARD OF THANKS ,
The family and friends of Mrs.
Sadie Holland would like to con-
vey our sincerest thanks to all of-
those who remembered us in our
friends and who served as ois
hour of bereavement, and especial-
ly to express appreciation to those
friends who served as pallbearers.
Emmett, Leddie, Dick,
Jack and Bruce Holland,
and families, and Mrs.
Lera K. Knight
-
44.
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Ser-
vice, Mod-ay, January 11, Ken-
tucky Purchase-Area Hog Market
Report Including 7 Buying Sta-
tions.
Estimatbd Receipts 400 Head, Bar-
rows and Gilts Steady to 15r Low-
er.,
U. S. 1, 2 and 3 180-240 lbs. $1565-
1600; Few U. S.1.1. 180-220 lbs.
$16.00-16.65; U. S. 2 and 3 246-
270 lbs. 514.75-15.75; U. S. 1, 2 and
3 160-175 lbs. 414.75-15.75; U. S.
2 and 3 sows 400460 lbs. $10.50-
11.75; U. S. 1 and 2 250-400 lbs.
911.25-13.00.
Louis Hornberger A & P storm in tile division's lax -
state area extending from Sault
Promoted By A&P I Ste. Marie, Mich., to Memphis,
_ 
Tenn..
DETROIT: — Promotion of Louis
F. Hornberger to director of per-
chase-s for A & P Food Stores'
SEM MACHINE
Clearance
on all repossessed Boar
models and exchange
Singer Sewing Machines.
TERMS TO SUIT YOUR
BUDGET!
HALE'S 5-POINT
FABRIC 4
Phone 753-6496
Mr. Bird started with A & r, in
1928 as a buyer in Bolton. The
following year he was transferred
to Montreal, Que. and placed in
SIGMA CAPERS
We have a special suggestion
for an evening you will truly
enjoy. The Sigma Capers Show
wan focal talent will be held on
January 14th and 154.11 at the
Murray High School Auditorium.
It C sponsored by the
pertinent of the Women'a Club.
It is a worthy cause and the
proceeds Will go to pay for new
kindergarten room at Ftctsnssn
School. Let's all get behind the
ladies and attend this affair
-We have a further suirtertiral
s--yy red- we planning redeodrwtheg -
your honle. We have a coinpleUi
- decorating service fm. your con-
venience.
,
-PION TOMB
charge ill, buying operations for
Canada. He served in this capacity
until 1951 when he was flurried as-
sist:me director of purchases for
the Central Western Division with
headquarters in Detroit. He has
been director of purchases for the
division since 1954.
9, •
GET
RID OF
PESTS
WE'LL BANISH
THEM FOR GOOD
Is the persistent presence
of 'silverfish getting you
down? We'll get them out
of yob!' house .or apart-
ment to STAY out!
INTERIORS‘
Nordcale shopping Ceittor
Murray. - 753-1474
Central Western Division was an-
nounced today by Division Presi-
dent Philip Nyquist.
He succeeds George W. Bird who
C retiring under his food career
in 1929 as a mail clerk and spent
his first 12 years with A gc P in
his home town, serving in various
capacities in the Indiadapohs
He came to Detroit in 1941 and
was associated with the Division's
purchasing and sales departments
until 1949 when he was made buy-
er for the Detroit Unit. He held
this post until last July when he
was named assistant director of
purchases fur the division,.
In his new assignment. Horn-,
berger will direct purchases for
STOP FRO- EN PIPES
6 •
Liestria ileatieg Tem
weeny wrapped en pips
Bail It-In 
-OraveatiritIFealke.
thensestat saves
Current insulat• with
WRAP-OW INSULATION te
save twat. All sizes stocked
*3t5, SEE US TODAY.
STARKS HARDWARE
South 12th Street
500 FPANC9
APIECE.. 1500
IN ALL.
FELICITAS EST PARVus
CANTS CALIDOS
GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE
•
-aksoosoollO
\I LEL EST
ii Miss 7534E4
•
* ,1/4 •,1,4-4,... i.- -
'i %;',..,----.,, I,
' € 1 / ' :a # ti
/WE WERE IN
iiiimemillmodnetwara
MARCY
AUNT FRITZI---
I CANII GET
TO SLEEP
_ 
COUNTING
SHEEP
SOMETri,NG
ELSE
4
 Moe Seagram.
..e.o.ma -dm. • ragageageararairammagelrae•raggraMeraggigraegrararIMINNI110.1.
- -.Parma. ••••••ralft
ONE, TWO, THREE,
FOUR, FIVE, SIX,
SEVEN-- 
C001446
vra
•mallara
SO, WHAT'S
NEW, Mk.
PRESIDENT?
ADA
4‘1,„Ain
"ft 4LIMI 11111.
,gmma t 
whipping We ben up Ids , a lash.
snaking It forward wilding -by
the ouckle. It startled II mg
It slapped his gun nand and di-
verted the gun harm° it went
off. Chance dived tea the natio
gun wrist, but" "Craig rolled
aside Chance kicked out des
perateiy and the gun flew from
Craig s hand Craig went after
It, sprawling, and Chance fum-
bled with the gunnelt, frrantclnr
for his own pin
—
"Murdock ass Pit ftort1ng
t'hanee 1.0 come after bon. bat
Chance had had enough kill
Mg. rhe that's:hi of milling
another trigger repulse'. blin
. . ." t'ontinne the *tory - ti,
ill Conclusion here tutuorroW.
-SfrA-T-111—
YOU 044NT THIS BECKY
SCRAPPLE CREATUREas
TO ACTUALLY COME 7
Tkt GALLERY k/
THREADWAY
•
•
•
MONDAY — JANUARY 11, 1965
5.
TilE
,
LIIIIDGEN lb TIMES
F 0
ssvnita,
tr.*, in mad
in
Ac7.
ashinetnit
' cfAllr'"118
days calsbe,BLuxtmesa for.rspor
$17 70, Free h "
Box 12 TIVIllerLaedger and.Times.
SINGgiris4PPOINATIC.
ed. SOUPeill,file 044Cr 411084 .1**Itat
buttiotEspre, SleNeS On buttons does
attachment. Balance $56.10 or113.6E
monthly. Free hums demoristra-
t.,,n Write "Credit Manager", Box
32 F, s The Ledger and Times.
- 1541
55 ACRE FARM
on blacktop road, 3 miles out,
good land in high state of culti-
vation, 6-ruum brick house,
good outbuilding,
— SEE —
B. C. GROGAN
753-5925 J-13-P
YOU ARE cordially invited to -in-
spect this lovely new-colonial home
in College Terrace Sub-Diviakin
on College Teri-ice Drive. This is
large and spacious home, built
'alloatuts Holiday IMO Mona Four
. ballrooms, hvo lenge 011ieknle tile
--baba 32 foot contsinstion den
 sad dining area. Stone firepicke.
Lige roomy cloeets, center, heat
and air-conditioing. A beautiful
l-ligtited while and Oral French
Provtrithe
boil in Wadi. ceramic
one , in. wilrunleast a IS 4 I/
Mes cooking units and clishvracha
et 03. 6 .',4104̂1#4,,Itali/jfai,
aad• den and eltning vane panelled
111.1 r ',1*5etV, ,1 Yt
Intnatland-
a'
l43 EYSletr4 4r:h n
College Terrace Drive. Opens ev.'
ertiNi P.60 ,Vt4'01P '64., bY .11161PPititi;
inant. Camasee this home. &lin-
den J &Lava tit Dental Lovett.'"
J.1 -c
PRACTICALLY NEW, year round,
Ky. Lake hate, completely furn-
ished and air-conditioned.' MinY
of Pit folks were really itisiappi' Ant-
ed, when you missed this home
several years ago. This home also,
has a bLacirtop driveway, its own
boat dirk and a boat and motor
and built within 100 feet of the
water. Located on Leisure Acres
Subdivision which la adjacent to
Paradise Resort. Ibis borne is on
a small bay just soeilh'il Snipe
Creek. Call ID6-3345 for appoint-
ment or information:, J-14-C
'MOBILE HOMES
BEST USED TRAILERS in the.
parts. 8' or 10' wide. 8 x 38 Eclar,
$1,395. 10' x 45 Croaley $2.395,
8 x 42 Liberty $1,695. Many others
as well to choose from. Matthew
Mobile Homes, Hwy. 45 N. May-
4ltlaR32.  , DO et, „for Proditble
7Rawleigli,bt:abeers in Callaway Co.
or -turkey. t7.00Ft• livtrik it stast.
Freeport, Hr.. ••• • 1. 1112
, • 1, 
V ,
Y1441TED
'XYL 1090,
• ditIFLPoWIANTED
,S12600 yer • Weet
, Otrarakteed
t"
4 n
wrest:W.1th aItnegit' who
hold.tbe followtafr iiuI took:.
I a7e '21 to 45
S. Hite autogiOhll* h" isest r eonlidon.
3. Widoik to be away frets best,'
Monday through Fr -. hook.
every vegetal.
1 High ...hoot ...be anon
A.Asallabla fur tamaaA ate agualay •
meat
YHA IHING —Ito ex oftroawe
114 arag t7141.411 males
itelpf 01 Thal...rah WM 411: to go ou.
by ..i.rotatriy mad Irati• twe.e CLOt
Mauler.
Pal; 16113U1;
,0414-
APPLY IN PERsoN
See Kr. g Chinos
woloetsisr Jiio
10 00 AM '10 4 ON I'M
M 4.11.ra 19110. Motel
Murray. Hy.
ii C
'AMBITIOUS MAN to c.ill oil es-
tablished sales route. National
Concern, car necesaary. Store and
service' station erase:el:nee helpful,. 
$0week to start. Write Box 782,
Mayelleld,"Ky. or Phone 247-6038."
  Ifighvray, If poatillgIF.
before 8:00 a. m or after 4:00 p.'fit.
Your business is appreciated.
F-13-C
field. T-2-C 
Or-F- EL
KY. LAKE Mfli413.E SALE. polka. 
SE•VICt s 1
Boys, sce Mr. McIntosh fur an ' FOR THE BM' in plumbing re-
honest deal on new or used quality pair call Elroy Sykes Plumbing'
homes, 4th and Syearnore. J-14-P Repair Service, Phone 7534596
CalAPTER 29
AAT THE tunnel comitractionsite, Curt loassag dismounte
eri with as angry Ware andssid
to the girt -7rhat are yea doing
bare?"
"Eindteg out how you're eel-
ling along.' Lana Murdock said.
"1 suppose you heard about
the nova*" e.
-What Indbanae"
Ile cured at ner with ',moo-
veiled anger. She W83 standing
just then at the head or bet
horse, regarding hks with puz-
zlement In her eyes.
'Tour father,' he said grimly,
sent Ed Craig to make a deal
with the Apaches. Two days
Wet, they paid is Noce& To
pat It bluntly, they did lima
best to massacre us. Fortunate-
ly Chance got here first, and
Chance Is a hell at a fighter.
We routed than, but If be hat
been here heaven knowo -may-
be we'd all be dead now. That's
afteS0:-Esegehttlf=e4OL___
- She turned away. apparently-
to compose herself. He watched
her with steady suspicion. When
she turned. her rene ,had re-
gained Its usual guided cagr
of features. She said levelly,
-tou mom believe this, Curt I
knew nothing iii It Nothing."
An Interval of silence stretch-
ed out, becoming thick between
them. Leasing said. 'Them it
clumge your mind a little about
your father
Has- answer was a little time
coming; fiflally *re said. -Tee.
Yea It does. Hut 11 need time
-to think about It to make
Renee cot of It. Cart, ?renew,
me, I never expected anything
bk. that'
-One ef ch. men waa woimd-
ed pretty badly.' be said. "'Sat
at that., we were darned lucky.'
4-I'm sorry," she said. with
quiet huMillty. 'I'm so sorry
Part of it's my fault."
He made no answer to that
statement. ' Instead he said.
"It's made up my mind for me.
Lena. I can't play the gi me by
your fathers rules. fee got te
be able to respect myself ree
gone back to work on, this job.
atvrt-ararn-
with every Mt of energy I've
got We're halfway through the
ridge today --and I expect to
finish this tunnel on tune - He
paused regarding her closely.
trying to make out her feelings
sorry. Lena out that* the
way It is fm.off the frftre
"13o you expert me to blame
you 7"
"I 'don't know that I expect
anything," he said wearily
."Your father nates Everefictit,
enough to do anything to stop
nun And by now, your father
natee Chance almost' as much
as he hates Evernight And telre
• ithe eine of man who'll go 
to
an" lengths to settle a grudge
Lena put both arms weeds
' the top of the WICIAlle Rml leaned
fowsrd against the side of the
horse, as though wek I n g
ram Ike mg. I"°°7 11111114011 841006, 114.1,071igerc. tie% gg_ggis
WEST
By FRANK WYNNE
trikt:
•
•
support Sh raid, "Rut I can't
turn agalost Mtn, curt, asen
now."
e s rs3 afraid vr..'re
warned op, you and me' Ire
said it In • am., eirry_tl_tortless
tons; be rent her or tern of
how It ripped Urn apart and
scattered the meaning!, -a pilres
of Win. I c-oet ro on iletirle,
my iorshilcs 13,1.•• n yro and
the colonel."
'I know.' she murmured_ 'In
that way. its aS right. It
couldn't Mere cane to any good
anyway. could KT" fin* voice
was wnall, faraway. wistful.
He said nothing. feeling mis-
erable. She stepped up into the
saddle and looked down at him.
-Good luck, Curt." the whisper-
ed. and reined the horse around
to plunge away at • gallop.
He stood holding his horse's
Mena USW dsts was gene. Then
Is* turned to put his toot Into
the stirrup and mounted.
ran dis — a hundred-24."--"jrinwea
feet away. cants close by and
trotted to a stop.
"Rano Craig.' Leasing said
without feeling.
"That was cosy," Craig said.
"'How game you're digging Into
that bill so fast? Looks like
you'll be finishing up that tun-
nel In no time. That ain't what
Pa cal eo-operaUon. friend'
"Tin through co-operating
with yvni buzzards." Leming
told UTica, "Tell that to your
boat Craig. Tell him never to
expect anything more from me
AM tell tam If he ever sends
a he Illca yes to prowl
around me again. FS mart
shooting."
-sure." Craig said, with a
smooth grin across his face.
•'Sure enough. friend"
Leasing saw the angry glitter
Of h Is close- set eye* Ws
hand ',tusked up, palming the
rCvoiver out of leather, and
Leaving felt instant terror run
dowel his fetch He clawed for
hfkovrn gun. but he knew with
• sickening certainty that itt
was tort tale; with frantic vire;
Wore he threw himself a
Frg06111,-1111111119 Rat
let tainted into him, made ham
Jerk. and numbed his body as
he 1•/1
His vision swam and hecloaed
his eyes and lay limp on the
hard earth nearing the Picot.
beats of horse fade into
the distance
• • •
PHIL Chance came out of the
3 doctor's tent with a treats
bandageon his head and went
beck to the hotel in a bleak
frame of mind Going toward
the staircase he saw Everiy,
the Welsh track layer, approach-
ing tains
Everiy came up and said, "I
thought you'd like to know that
Murdock and his family went
down to the livery corral • little
while ago. They must be 'pulite'
. •
-
•
•••••
OH,NOTHING .MtiCH,'M R.
CHAIRMAN — ESCCEPT,
IF VL) OSEE THE BOMB
COMING •iOUR WA•/
WHY NoT ? SHE PROBABLY
HASN'T LONG FOR TMS
WORLDED HER.
FARE, TOILS
AND t MEDIC-
INALS TO GIVE THE
PITIFUL OLD GIRL
THE STRENGTH
TO MAKE
..v..,•••••••••• •
PERSONAL—dusr
AN ERROR if rr
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SICIAtMENBill
lilleaday. Jaaaary 11
The Temple Hl Methodist
Church WW1; will meet at 7 30
pm.
• • •
The Matt* Bell HA ".'S Chen of
the WEICS of the First Methodist
Church the meet at ;he social hall
to 7 30 pm
• • •
• Dorothy Sithre Curie" of Conege
Presbyterian Church women sill
meet at the home of Mrs Walter
Baker at 8.011npm.
Executhe Board of tinted Church
•
753.1 917 or 753-4947
Weston sill meat at the home of
Mrs. Henry McKenzie. 1001 Sharpe
Street. at 930 am.
• • r
Teeaday, Januar, 12
The Almo Homemakers Club will
meet with Mrs Marshall Stand=
at 9-30 am a po•nuck 'encheon will
be served
Murray Star Chapter 14 Q. 433 (-
day of t.se Eastern Star will meet
at the Masonic Hid at 710 p.m. An
initiation sna be held.
The L yd ran
of the First
• • •
Eluridity School Class
Baptist Church will
The Big Difference between
a man who displays this seal
and an insurance company
salesman might mean
hundreds, perhaps thousands,
of dollars in your pocket
As an independent insurance
agent, he represents not one but
ses era' insurance companies.
He is thus free to (11004r the
hest car.. }mill?, or business in,
meaner for you. to make sure
you are paidtsoth prompdv and
fairly when s ou hive a lo-s On
the other hand, the serviccs of
an insurance company sal. - an
usually end when he has sold
you the policy which his par.
ticular company offers.
As independent insurance
. agents. C are ready to gifleyellr-
c anti nu in,. personal attention-. 
TheBig Difference in insurance
today. Look for our Big "r Neal
...call on us for the facts about
complete insurance protection.
Kentucky Association
of Insurance Agents
 r
1.1tefi1it !PRIM. NIVERAT. KENTOCKT
meet at the name of Mrs M Ti
Tarry. 1510 Sycamore. at 7 pro, with
GroupII composed of Mesdames
Pat Hackett cepown. Exie Adams,
Otu. Hatcher' Clayborne Jones,
Lucille Barra% Lela Littleton. Ro-
bert Perry, Grogan Roberts, Wilson
Styles. and Roy Vaughn in charge.
• • •
The Tappan Wives Club will hold
Its monthly diviner meeting at the
Tramline Inn at 6 p.m.
Olrehm et the Mrstlibutiltelainch
IVMS will meet as follows: I with
Mrs Rennie Parker. In with Mew
Jedche Cathey and IV with Mrs.
-
• ?-
_
n
Dear Abby . . .
.Wants To "Retire"
Yji Buren
-
rratan.
DEAR ABBY My problent !nay
seem small to you, but ti's big to me
Whenever my husband and I go to
his munnts' my tither-in-law bee
down on the living room floor and
image that I jump on his stomach
as hard as I can I suppooe he's try-
ing to shoe! off how steam he Is
Fee tried to get out of these de-
moustralbons because it mates foe
feel ' so foolish, but my father-in-
law inelatn and rather than make
a benseene I go along with it. How
can 1 get out of these slaty perform-L L D0111716 at 9.30 am.: II with a
nces without hurture his feelinps?Mrs. E C Jones at 10.30 win, V
He..js a very dear man otherwise,
and ante sensitive..
PAR'I,tTRB  ,ACT
DEAR PART: Ewes -though your
fatherna-lair way be "dear" and
'sensitive,- you. as a woman, are
entitled to be "senItive" about Jump-
ing up And down on a man'. lama-
*ch. If he must show off his abdom-
inal strength he shouldn't ask a
woman to du A MAO'S Job
at the Chapel at 7 pm.
• •
The New Discord Ihmammakers
iB' -M-1Ke 16ame of
Mrs. 0 C Sigma at 1 pin.
• • •
The Kenlake Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs. Ed-
watt Lee at 1 p.m.
The Arts arid Crafts Club will
meet at the home of Mn, R W
Cagnetta! at 2-30 pm.
• • •
The Wealeean Circle of the First
DEAR ABBY' My homeland has
been dead for four years said the
company where he used to work
still sends a Christmas card to "MR.
DE tit MOWED: Tamar daughter
Is right. She realises that the
strength to quit smoking must come
from within, and attempting to
Isolate herself from temptation will
not solve her problem. It's her bat-
tle. Mother. Let her fight it her
way.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: Please atop advis-
ing people to cell their elsoMesses
the day after a party to "tha.nk"
them again When my guests leave,
'they say -thank you" and that is
good enough for me
The clay after I entertain I am
so bone-tired that all I want to
do is crawl into a corner and stay
there. Brut now, thanks to you. Dear
Abby, I-have to jump up every five
minutes to answer the phone and
listen to somebody thank- me a-
gain for the lovely evening.
I don't Ake written thank-you
notes, either When the postman de-
beers one of those httle envelopes
I think it is an invitation to a party,
and when I discover it is just a
formal "thank-you- note, what, a
letdow n !
• • •
80 R
liethodurt Church WSCS wit meet AND MRS  " I feel terrible Phthalate !Write ABBY. Box
at the Metal hall at 7 30 pm with about trills and wonder if Other so own& k,,,,.Ajoik., Calif For a pen.
Mrs Joe Ryan Cooper and Mns (lows have the same problem Or .asosi hew. onekee a stomped, self-
Fred "Schultz as hostesses and Mrs do you suppose they haven'tmimed todispend offigikspe.
R Y Northen as preens= leader. my hand a: work vet'
• • •
its dinner IntecInt it the Wnallahh DEAR ABBY - My daughter is
Club 14"Ise a: 6 30 pm- all" married and taw a love!) family
Hurt' gale "1"-bLerr WM11.1.11111._ Her doctor told her that she must
wilt be present to explain amain maker gr,„ up 9moidep Or die young
of the Owner of the CVcie offd she*, had wrung:magi four limnWOW
and bar lungs are seriously mak-
' • • 
med. I arrited the eanced day attar
ChM inn meet at the home of Mn day sh, Lnyked two -altar
The South Murray Homernekera she No quit agnoking On Itidf=
Davy Hopkins at 10 am in for lunch and bridge. Ong la •
 chain smoker, to I offered to mitt
this woman and explain the fees.
14DR CORIUM and ask her please to refrain' hem
smoking in my cesisehiera "presence
eseause she is tempted to smote
elms others do My daughter
DAY Olt NIGH) :Kamm let me Oka She mad that
ken image came first and she
utiulftt Thai them to feel UMW or
uncomilortable I my that the hos-
tas ameas first and the guests are
tegglefarn. Which of us Ia right In
thtaI.-' Morrthere a
morad-01111Eiple ailtioriboriren
Involved hare"
TIME astl
TEMPERATIII/
DPIL 753-6363
  PEOPLES BANI I
"ThThiC' LOW 13ata to write kiaturat Send one
The Manama:1 Auxiliary of the DEAR ITFLING, I am la" the, dothir 00 Abby, Best MM. LosNorth pleasant Grove onennerlual -miss your husband. ,111 bet LIMY -Ananias, Tann kit- -/Uilbrs-booklet.
t‘i" him °el the PaYr°41' Notify 'Row TO wRrrE LaTrams FOR
the compan. that their 
ntuimmoiILL OCCASIONS
card list needs revising
to
Presbyterian Church sin meet to.
the church at 7 pm
• • •
. Thursday. January 14
Woodmen Grove 136 will have
• • •
Arnomius weak
V \I \it
id  v.., Abeemp 
_
... giii EEEEEEEEEE
•••••••••••••••s....-
Downtown Branch
Fifth & Poplar
COLDSPOT
— PRE-SEASON —
AIR-CONDITIONER* SALE•
I Gtatai IRMO BlU Csiosilb
For Only $238.00
Our Lowest Price Eves!
— IN STOCK —
-SEARS_CATALQCA_SALFS _ _OFFICE
• '4Z1
Ky. Phone 753-23111
• • •
Sisterhood Chapter
Has Luncheon At
The Sturm Home
Mrs Paul Sturm, Woctflawn
Avenue, was bootees Friday to mem-
bers. of Chapter M. of the P F 0.
Blaterhood The hostess was aernW-
ad by her daulthfor: Ann- Iii eery-
tile a <leis-taus enicheon at 11 -30
o'cloct Tables were-centered with
anarstements of yelkar and Mite
chrysanthemulila mad- Mick 'Mg-
mina
During the buminem meeting a
message was read from the pre-
sident of Kentucky State Chatter
announcing the 0111%flizishrwl of an
additional Chapter. to be named
Chapter N. iii Lexington The mem-
bershe Chapter Id have been inert-
pilWtt dinner party to be hell in
the Mar future in Paducah. for
• their husbands are to be the
beets Other plans erinounced are
for • joint luncheon meeting to be
held latter tree month with mem-
bers of Chapter 0 Bowling Green.
Two members of the chapter pre-
sented the day's proms/Ts Mrs H
B. Banks coralueted an instructive
and entertaining "Constitutional
Quin' and MrX Sturm gave a de-
lightful presentation on- 'llae Art
of ligsaltest -Alba 
why people read and CIMPhived new
books chiefly books for children
The next regular meeting of the
chapter will be heal February 5 at
home of Mrs Ralph Teseeneer
, • • •
LINER STILL AROUND
PAPETTE. Tahiti !UPI! —
Fresich tug boat and a Freneti
hate...tailetnnalnit attempts
to free the American cnnie-linit
Monterey from a coral reef at
Ben-s Bent Phancl, where it ran
aground Tuesday
A third vessel his been dixpatch-
ed to mane in the operation.
MONDAY —
'Cora Grave; Circle
Meets In Home dr
11r-s. John Gregory
hostess For Grace
Wyatt Circle Meta--.
- Members at Grace Wyatt Circle
of College Presbyterian Church wo-
men were gueste on Fricke morn-
ing of Mrs John (henry nen en-
tertained the group in obi- Church
parlors The nuances served coffee
with an appealing assoohowa of
coffee cakes and other sweets The
coffee table was spread with tin
embroidered linen cloth.
Mrs 'Thomas Schlaak. Circle
chairman, presided over the bus-
iness meeting Among itenss con-
sidered were the arrangements for
Church nirsery belpens and plans
for the- annual Daily Vacation Bible
School Mrs 1411 Warren et serve
as chairman of the coninunee t
formulate further piens PFedg
for 1965 giving were made '
The Bible study from the text
"Live As Free Men" was led by
Mrs Frank Rudman. Mrs. Warren
presented the woman. "Delin-
quency, Eieritiodra Problem,"
which WY followed by gram di.
CIL411031.
Mrs. Paul Lynn
Mrs. Paul Lynn, 1088 Ryan Aven-
ue was hastesa Wednesday morning
lo members or Cora Os-ayes Circle
of COlege Prenaytenth Church wo-
men Mrs A 0 Winan. Conn
chairman, opened and closed the
meeting with devotional thoughts.
Mrs Harold Showman acid Mrs.
Ira M Pitts were welcomed as new
ineintars During the business meet-
ing pledges were made for the year
1965 and responsibilities fur attar
flowers and the care of Church
School cnissrootas were dienussed
The program was presented by
Mr.. Zeflie - Wools who reileued
."Brianches Of The Banyan." .
Dekcicus refreshments of coffee
cake sweet rolls and coffee were
served by the hostess. .
-----
JANUARY 11, 1965
111 HOURS IN SEA — Amy
Lynne McNeal, 3, turns lov-
ing eyes up to her father In
Miami, Fla., after his rescue
20 miles off Florida 18 hours
after a wave peVt him off
a small sallboga. He stayed
afloat all that time, even
napping, and finally a char-
ter boat picked him up.
MURRAY 1.0M411--CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
5$W,JIaIrt SLrt Thalia na4U1
January Clearance
REDUCTIONS
OF 20%
Up To
50%
On America's Finest
SUITS
TOPCOATS
SPORTSCOATS
Our Famous Brands
Sale
SWEATERS
All Famous Brand --
PULLOVER CREW NECK
'/2 PRICE.
_
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Another First For Murray As A Service To Itau ancrihe
Community Watch This Paper For Further Details
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